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There, is published at-- a place called
Forest Grove, somewhere in the lower

part of this State, a little 7x9 sheet
yclept the Forest" Grove Monthly. x.This
little, thing sustains about the satue rela-

tion to something down there known as
the Pacific University, that Doctor
Quack's almanac does to his pilla. It

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IX t

STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS

THE--; .

POST-OFF- ICE !

IN BROWN SVILX.S,

WHEELER'S NEW STORE I

-.- ...ALBANY.FIRST STREET..Legal Tenders lJeuiaiu at 75(riy76.

San Francisco Markets. No

change worthy of note sinco last report. puffs its Pacific Nostrum its educational
pill. It sees no place nir use for any
other college in Oregon than that located

THERE IS WHERE JOV GET

TOUR HONEY'S WORTH.
Brownsville, Oct. 2, '69-4- y

They offer a largo and well selected stock of

STAPLE DRY GOODS !

At Extraordinary Low Prices

FOB

Oaasli or Xx-otluo-e X

in the Grove, and itis surprised that any
one should be so obtuse as to be unable
to see that the Pacific University is

amply self-sufficie- to meet all the wants

Wasted. The Salem Farmer wants

"two girls, to learn the printing busi-

ness."
.

The First Spike The first spike on

the East Side Railroad was driven by an

employe, Tim. Stapleton, former track-

layer on the Central Pacific Railroad.

Death of an Editor Win. Arthur,
editor oi the Union Democrat, Sonora
California, was found dead in his room on
the morning of the 26th. Supposed to
have died of heart disease.

O. P. TOJHFKIIVS fc CO.,
IMPORTERS AKD 'pEALKIti I

TL PLATE, SHEET IR0S,
of the present and future generations in

Brownsville Correspondence

Brownsville, Oct. 26, 1S6!.

Every one exclaims, "what fine weath-

er !" and so it is. Everybody has lately
been called out to put the roads in order
for winter, and the work has been of a

good, substantial character. Judging
from the business airs that this place. is

assuming during this fine weather, tiere
ought to be no complaint of hard times,
or nothing to do. '

Our Woolen Mill has not yet ed

business, but everything else
seems to be moving lively.

Our fine grist-mil- l is taxed to its ut-

most capacity to supply the demand for
flour.

The large sash and door factorj is
doing a lively business. Shops ol ' all
kinds are having all they can do.

Pork dealers have commenced to ake
in their usual supply. Several hundred
hogs have already been packed away.

Two families, from over the Pacific
Railroad, have stopped here. One f imi-l- y

has permanently located, purchased a
neat dwelling, and are now erecting
another,

A contract to enclose, cover and jaint
the extensive bridge across tho Calar. ooia
at this place, was let to Mr. Wm. B: ird.
Also, a contract was let to Messrs.
Shanks & Matlock to erect, enc ose,
cover and paint a bridge across the Cala-pooi- a,

seven miles east of th& place, at
Finlay's Mill. Also, one of like dimen-
sions, one mile above, was let to Mr.
Joseph Lame.

In addition to a very large stock, corering
everything in the line of Cottons, we

have a complete assortment of

FANCY DRESS GOODS!
Latest styles oi Boys' and Men's

CLOTHINQ and FURNISHING GOODjfl

AKD

STOVES I

WIIXIABI BAVmSON,
Office, Jfo. 4 Front Street,'

Adjoinirfg tho Telegraph Office, Portland, Oregon.

Special Collector of Claims,
Accounts, Notea, Bonds, Drafts, and Mercan-

tile ClaAmi of every description throughout Ore-
gon and the Territories, WILL BE MADS A
SPECIALITY AND PROMPTLY COLLECT-
ED, as well as witb a due regard to economy in
all business matters intrusted to his care and the
proceeds paid orer punctually.

Real Eatata Dealer.
Sept. 11. tf.

A1BASY RETAIL, MARKET.

Alb Asr, October 30 1869.
Wheat, white, ! bushel 60(a;55
Oats, i bushel 20
PoUtjes, 9 bushel. 40 50
Onions, bushel.... . 1 25
Flour, barrel .". $4 004 50
Butter, ft. 30
Ergs, i9 dozen SO

Chickens, doxen $2 503 00
Peaches, dried, $4 tb 20
Soap, fb 5(aj5i
Suit, Los Angelos, 4 lb 2i3
Syrup, "P gallon $1 12J1 25
Tea, Young Hyson ft. 1 00

" Japan. ' ' ' 1 00
" Black? " 751 00

Sugar, crushed, lb J820" Sea " 161S
Inland. " 12(eyl4

Coffee, lb y. 2325
Candles, lb... 253
Rice, China, tb 12cgl6
Saleratas, lb 16
Dried plums, lb I5(20
Dried apples, lb 67Dried currants. 3 lb - 8
Bacon, bams, lb IS (a, 20

' sides, " 14I6" shoulders, 3 lb (5)10
Lard, in cans, tj3 lb (J17
Beans, tp lb (a) 5
Dcvoes' Kerosene oil, " gallon..... (a, I 00
Turpentine, gallon $1 251 50
Linseed oil, boiled, 3 gallon.. $1 02 (a. 1 75
White lead, keg $3 7,5 (qj 4 25
Powder, riflo, ft. 75l 00
Tobacco, lb $1 001 25
Nails, cut, lb 6J7J
Domestic, brown, 3S yard 1 0(0,165
Hickory, striped, "p yard ' 1630
Bed ticking, per yard 25(e50
Blue drilling, 9 yard - I6&25
Flannels, 3 yard 5062$
Prints, fat colors, 3a yard ' (ail2i
Pork, 3? ft. 5(a6
Mutton. 33 lb 10f21
Beef, on foot, lb 4iCa,o

newTday
WAR WITH SPAIN !

Terrible Butchery. The! murder
of Mrs. Woods, at Ilondoubt, N. Y.., by
her husband, the present week, was a
terrible butchery. Woods was a drunk-
ard, i He eot to his creditors and paid
his bills Saturday afternoon, and then
wrote intimating that he suspected his
wife ,of infidelity. He was perfectly
sober. Shortly after he entered the
house, his wife was heard scieaming, and
a neighbor went to the house, whom
Woods admitted. Woods had struck his
victim eleven times with a small hatchet
four inches long, which was covered with
hair, blood, brains and pieces of flesh.
Woods then attempted to murder the
neighbor, who fled j whereupon Woods
cut his own throat from ear to ear, dying
almost instantly. Mrs. Woods was es-

teemed as an upright, good wife.

Gold" in Alaska. Recent news from
Alaska give account of gold discoveries
there which promise to be valuable.! The
Kake Indians, a tribe holding the portion
of country where the placer diggings
were found, ordered the miners off,

threatening to kill them if they remain-
ed. The party wish to return in the
Spring with force sufficient to awe the
savages into good behavior. It was

thought $20 per day could be realized in
the diggings. Alaska is said to be rich
in copper, iron, coal, marble, and her
forests are sufficient to build the com-

merce of the world. Her fisheries are
also of immense value. Of course all
Alaska wants is population to develop her
resources. j

Work Commenced. The Portland
Orcgoman gives an account of the spiking
down of rails on the East Side Railroad
on Tuesday. The first rail was laid on
the ties and spiked down at ten o'clock
A. M. A hundred and fifty feet of track
was completed in short order and a truck
car placed upon it, and the business of
trundling out the rails commenced.
There were no ceremonies, except firing
a cannon during the track-layin- g, con-

nected with the affair; but the road was

begun in a business-lik- e way, with coats
off and sleeves rolled up. As soon

Copper, Brass, Zinc, Wire, Block Tin.

FORCE AND LIFT PUMPS !
4

Hose, Iron and Lead Pipe !

CAST, TIN AND EXAMELED HOLLOW
WARE It

House-Furnishin- g Hardware !

Free Music The denizens of Port-
land are hereafter to enjoy free music,
twice a week, the U. S. Infantry band
having been ordered to play at the pub-
lic plait, Wednesdays and Saturdays for
the benefit of the public.

Quite an Item. It is stated that the
forthcoming report of Treasurer Spinner
will show that the increase of collections

JIATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, Ac.

ALSO

Carpet, Wall-Pape- r, Paper & Linen
Blinds, &c, jc.

Especial attention is directed to our stock of

IRON AND STEEL
AND . ' :

GENERAL. HARDWARE !
Which is the largest and most complete this side

of Portland.
You are invited to call and examine our goods

and prices. . v

The highest market price in cash paid for

Wool, Racon ' and Lard !

Farmern' Boilers I
All sizes a Una thing.

and decrease of expenses for the six
months ending August 31st, .1869,
amounted to $56,000,000, as compared
with a corresponding period in 1858.

COWING'S PITCHER PUMPS !Murder. J. II. Woods, ship-carpe- n

More and better, anon.

Oregon. It would have but one college
between Puget Sound and the Umpqua,
and that a Lion, and the Pacific Univers-

ity can be. if it is not already a Lion.
That institution is so unsectarian that

it can take unto its motherly arms not
only Congregationalists, but Methodists
and Presbyterians ; and is so learned and
rich that no other can hope to become its
rival. If the Methodists were nut such

unmitigated bigots they would at once
close up their university and come with
all their funds and students to Forest
G rove ; but there is no hope of this.
The little monthly, or its editor, is espec-

ially afScted to learn that the Presbyte-
rians of Oregon are moving in the estab-

lishment of a college at Albany. All
that Presbyterians ought in reason to ask
can be found in Forest Grove, and .they
are earnestly urged to abandon the effort
to endow the Albany college, and throw
themselves into the loving embrace of
this would be Alma Muter.

Gentlemen of Forest Grove, keep cool,
and submit to manifest destiny. The
Lion college of Oregon will not be found
in Forest Grove. The Methodists have

already gained a position from which

they cau snap their fingers and laugh at
you. As to the Presbyterians, their past
history in the cause of education is a
sufficient guarantee that they will not be
behind any other denomination, nor lose

their identity in any other denomination
in the educational interests of the coun-

try. The friends of the Albany college
intend to place this institution upon as

good a financial basis as any in the State.
. Wc would suggest to the Monthly to
exeicLsc the grace of modesty, and not

give advice till it is asked. Still, it is

your privilege to puff your nostrum so

puff away. But remember the tate of

ter of New York city, killed his wife
with an axe, on the 25th. Soon after he Only Honse in the State where yom east

g-c-
t arach an article.

Tliansglvlng Proclamation by thecut his own throat. Cause of the murd
rresiaeut.

er, jealousy and too much rum. A. COWAN k CO.
by

Oct. 30, 1SC9-- 8The following is the annual Thanks
Consul-Genera- l. George Butler, Pgiving proclamation issued by the esi- -

Sole agents for tbe Finest Store out the

" BARSTOW COOK V
DIRECT IMPORTATION !

dent :
one of the editors of Wilkes Spirit of tit

"Times, bas been appointed Consul-Gener- a

1 to Calcutta. One editor in luck. Washington, Oct. 8, 1869

CUBA TAKEN !
Great variety of "OEM PANS."

OUR MINISTER WITHDRAWN !

North Carolina. From Raleigh it
is. announced that Governor llolden is

arming a company of negroes to be sent,
it is surmised, to Orange or Chatham

county, to suppress the "
Ku-Klu- Of

course it creates much excitement.

eSy-A-H goods warranted First Class- .-

ML A HI M O T II STOCK
OF

TOYS, FANCY GOODS,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

GIFTS, PRESENTS, BOOKS, &C..&C.
' For the Holidays of lS6'J-70,b- arrived, '

Direct from New York,
And is now on Ehibition at

SANTA CLAUS' HEADQUARTERS,
IOS FRONT STHEET, PORTLAND,

Where every purchaser will find

Tlte Largest Stock I
The Greatest Variety 11

REPAIRING !

In all its branches.

By tJie President of the United State:
The year which is drawing to a close

has been free from pestilence. Health
has prevailed throughout the Und.
Abundant crops have rewarded th la- -,

bors of the husbandman. Commerce
and manufactures have successfully prose-
cuted their peaceful paths. The mines
and forests have yielded liberally. The
nation has increased in wealth iind
strength. Peace has prevailed, anl its
blessings have advanced every interest of
the people in every part of tho Union.
Harmony and fraternal intercourse! re-

stored, are obliterating the marks of the
past conflict and estrangement. Bur-
dens have been lightened, means j in-

creased. Civil and religious liberty; are
secured to every inhabitant of the hind,
whose soil is trod by none but free lion.
It becomes a people thus favored to niake
acknowledgement to the Supreme Author
Iroui whom such blessings flow, of their
gratitude' and their dependence; to ren-
der praise and thanksgiving for the same,
and devoutly to implore the continuance
of God's mercies. -

j

Therefore, I, Ulysses S. Grant, Presi-
dent of the United States, do recommeod
that Thursday, the 18th day of Novjem- -

,11 fThe Cheapest Prices I

A Liberal Discount Made to Coautry
Dealers.

Jf3f Call and see ns before purchasing
elsewhere.

s25-f.9- O. P. TOMPKINS A CO.

the toad that tried to puff himself up to
the dimensions of an ox.

NOTWITHSTANDING ALL THIS

P. C. HARPER & CO.
Hare just received from

San Francisco,
a Tcry largo and well selected stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE!
wnmn is offrreo- ,

At Prices to Snit tlie Times.,! !

Their stock consists, in part, as follows : A large
supply of

HEAVY CASSIMERES AND FLANNELS!

Den iiuSj Hickory Stripes, Checks,

Shoetinga Blqacued and TJablcachcd !

ASD

French Cottonades,
Canton Flannels,

This immense stock having toen pnr-cbas-

for currency iu New York, will bo scld to
dealers and others in coin, at

Leas Prices Than Ever Before !

as the turn-tabl- e is completed the
work of track-layin- g will be commenced
in earnest probably next week.

. Union League Bribery. Says the
Orcgoman of the 27th :

" We expected the Democratic press
would take Andy Johnson's defeat at
heart. Therefore we were not at all dis-

appointed at finding in the Herald of yes-
terday some tristful exclamations on the
subject. That paper had fondly hoped
that the nt would be sent
among bis would-be-iuipeache- to ex-

pose their crimes against liberty, and
check their depredations on the Consti-
tution.' But this hope has been blasted
' by Union League bribery and corrup-
tion. Alas for the integrity of the
Democratic Legislature of Tennessee !

There are not more than half a dozen Re-

publicans in that body; yet Union
League bribery ' has prevailed ! It's
mournful to see how readily the sturdy
Democracy sell tbeir dearest principles
for 'Radical ' sold."

Scicide. Dr. White, of Aurora, 111.,

committed suidide, at the Everett House,
St. Louis, Mo., on the 24th inst., by tak-

ing morphine.
Promoted. W. li. Carter, of the

Corvallis Gazette, was elected Grand Sec-

retary of the Independent Order of Good

Templars for this State and W. T., at
the recont sitting of the Grand Lodge at
Vancouver.

Fires at Montreal. A scries of fires
occurred at Montreal, Canada, on Satur-

day night and Sunday morning last,
which destroyed St. Andrew's church,
partially the Unitarian church, badly
damaged the Baptist church, and the

manufactory of Kern & Brothers. The
fires are supposed to be the work of in-

cendiaries. Loss, $150,000.

Fatal Explosion. On the 25th, a
tank of carbolic acid, at the wood-preservin- g

factory of Bobbins & Co., South

Brooklyn, N. , Y., exploded, instantly
killing Martin Yorhee, the patentee of
the process, and a Mr. Crogan. Another
man named Treemby was blown some

Strangers and citizens will find SANTA
CLAUS' HEADQUARTERS a most interesting
plrce as the gorgeous array of new nov-
elties,' and the thousand comical toys therein, give
tho store the appearance ot an Eastern

MUSEUM OF CURIOSITIES !

TUB '

c' O H. O It. &
That Photograph Rest,

' A R E .

BLACK, BROWN) GREEN, SCAR-

LET, M0R00N, ep ORANGE.
Those that tak.e White, or noarly so, are

Purple, Blue, Crimson, Pink, &t.

ber next, be observed as a day of thanks-
giving and of praise, and of prayer to

i Almighty God, the Creator aud the Ruler

Circuit Cocrt Docket. The fol-

lowing causes have been disposed of by
the October term of the Linu County
Court now in session :

CRIMINAL CAUSES.

State of Oregon vs Gordon Cooper
Assault with intent to kill Continued.

State of Oregon vs Leopold Locher
Indictment for larceny Continued.

- State vs Lewis Brown Indictment for
selling liquors Continued. Acquitted.

State vs Moses Abrams Selling li-

quor Dismissed.
CIVIL CAUSES.

James McMahan vs Mahala Wilson,
Executrix Action to recover money
Judgment for plaintiff for $102.

James Keeling, app, vs Senders, Stren-ber- g

& Co, res; appeal from County
Court. Appeal withdrawn.

&5l Porno idea may be arrived at as to the
extent of the stock when it is known that of
Dolls alone there are one hundred amd fifty-Jic- e

arrirtia ! Making that Department a perfect

BAZZAR OF BEAUTY I

Sept. 18. '9-- 2 3. A. WIXTER. .

tTA-- Full Descriptive Catalogues now ready.
Call early to secure choice gifts.

S. J. M'CORMICK,
8inft Agent for Santa Claus.

of the Universe.
And, second, I do further recommend

to all the people of the United Stat s to
assembled on that day in their accustom-
ed places of public worship, aqd to unite
in the homage and praise due to the
Father of all mercy, and in fervent
prayer for the continuance of the m rci-f- ul

blessings He has vouchsafed to u,i as
a people.

In testimony whereof, I have here-"unt- o

set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States to
be affixed, this fifth day of Octo-l- .

s. ber, A. D. one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-nin- e, and of
the independence of the United
States the ninety-fourth- . : !

U. S. GRANT.

Struck it at Last. A pateut has
recently been granted for a method of
refreshing horses while in har-

ness, which consists in making the bit
hoilow, and having perforations in it. A
rubber tube extends from one side of the
bit to the carriage, and by pressing a
rubber bag which contains water, the
driver is enabled to refresh his horse
whenever he chooses .without stopping.
For saddle horses the water bag is sus

thirty feeUinto.the air, and a boy named
Peak was fatally injured. The works vm wb SmWIi "liJames Keslin

res; appeal from Countyfield & Co,bad only commenced operations the day Court. Appeal withdrawn
J C Powell vs Jeremiah Dickens

Action to recover money. Judgment
for plff.

James Shields, County Treasurer, vs
W S Kendall Action for forfeiture.
Settled by defendant paying $100 and
cost.

Julia A Jenkins vs J C Graves Ac

NOTICE
To the Taxpayers of Linn Co.

WILL BE PRESENT TO RECEIVEI Taxes levied for the current year, at the times
and places as follows, to-w- it :

In November :
Lebanon, Monday, 22d ; Waterloo, Tuesday,

23d; Nye's School House, Wednesday. 2i th ;
Brash Creek, Thursday, 25th ; South Brownsville,
Friday, 26th ; North Brownsville, Saturday , 27th.

, In December:
Harrisburgh, Tuesday, November 30th, and

Wednesday, December 1st ; Peoria, Thursday,
December 2d ; Orleans, Friday, 3d ; Albany, Sat-
urday, 4th ; Scio, Tuesday, 14th ; Franklin Butte,
Wednesday, lath ; Santiam, Thursday, 16th ;

Syracuse, Saturday, 18th ; Center, Monday, 20th.
As it will save time and trouble, I hope every

tax-pay- will be prepared to settle his tax at the
times and places above named. .

It. A. IRVINE4
October 23, 18G9-7- tr Tax Collector.

A Wise and Just Law.
The equity and beneficence of the JUassschn-set- ts

statute, and the conditions in the Policies of
the New England Mutual Life Insurance
Company, whereby the surrender valne of Pol-
icies (after payment of premiums have ceased) is
credited up as a full-pai- d terra Policy, was re-
cently exemplified in tbe ease of A. C. E. MILL-
ER, of Portland, Oregon, insured Tor $5,000 in
this compnny, under Policy No. 13.054.

Mf. MILLER died August 2. 1869, and neg-
lected to pay the Policy on the 22d day of .Janu-
ary last. The President of tbe company, upon
being advised of the death of Mr. B ILLER, re-
sponded undor date of August 23d, that by virtue
of Macbusetrs Laws and the provisions of tbe
Policies of the company, tbe Policy was yet in
full force, and the loss ($5,000) would be prompt-
ly paid less tbe amount of the unpaid premiumand the interest thereon.

Tbe New England Mutual I.lfe Insar-an- ce

Company of Boston is the only company
on this coast governed by this Law, which con-
tinues all its Policies in force until every dollar
paid by the asm red is absorbed in Insurance.

EVERSON St JIAIKtSS m the General
Agents for this Company, Oregon. Office Cab-Tea- 's

Building, Portland.
RUSSELL St EXJCXNS, Agents, Albany, '

Oregon. oet-6- tf

before. '
, ; Railroad Matters. The Portland
dailies announced that the " first spike "
would be driven in the main line of the

Oregon Central Railroad on last Thurs-

day, at 10 o'clock, in East Portland. The

great event was to be ushered in by the
.firing of cannon, music, etc., making the
28th of October the day from which

Oregon will date her " new era." Track

laying is to b i pushed with vigor, and a

.By the President :
Hamilton Fish, Sec. of State.

tion to recover money. Judgment for.
O. P. ToMPKINSON & Co. Gentsl: I

A Spcndtd assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS !

si-e- n as
Silks,

Poplins,
lirocQiles,

Umprest Cloths,
Merinos,
Prints,

Delaines, ,

Mohair,
Fancy Patterns,
Shawls,
Halmorals and
Fancy Motions, .

IVimmings, tie.
Ladies and Misses Hoods, Hats, Nubias, Ac.

' A good Assortment of

MEN AND BOYS' CLOTHING !

gest's runxisHixo ooods, Ac.

A complete assortment of Men's and Boy's

SIP AND CALP BOOTS AND SHOES,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

Also the latest style and quality of

Ladies, Misses and Children's Shoes.

A splendid assortment of

Croceriec, Qneensware and Glassware!

Hardware, Pocket fe Table Cutlery,
Window Shades, Lace and Muslin Cur-

tains, Carpeting.

MEX'S, BOYS AND CHILDREN'S HATS 1

few weeks will witness the completion of

plaintiff.
Jas M Churchill, administrator, vs W

W Parrish, J C Mendenhail, Mary E
Parrish and Catherine Mendenhail
Confirmation of sheriff's sale. Sale con-

firmed.
Wm Crawford vs W W Parrish, JVC.

Mendenhail, et al Confirmation of sher-
iffs sale. . Sale confirmed. - -

Same vs same Confirmation of sher-
iff's sale. Sale confirmed.

State vs Wm M Rutledge. Confirma-
tion of sheriff's sale. Sale confirmed.
- SUITS I!t CHANCERY.

Frances Wilson vs James Wilson
Divorce. ' Dismissed.

'Hiram Smith and John Martin, Exec-
utors, vs Joseph Perrman and Thomas J

GOODS RECEIVED BY

Every Stean

pended from the horse's neck, or to the
pommel of the saddle.

Religious Liberty. A . decree of
Cortes was promulgated on the 25th at
Havana, Cuba, establishing unrestricted
religious liberty. One clanse provides
that no person shall be prevented from
holding any office under the government
by reason of his religious belief. It is
thought probable that a Protestant
church will be established soon in Ha-

vana.

Returning. Hon. J. N. Dolph, of
the law. firm of Mitchell, Dolph ' &

Smith, of Portland, and family, who
have been sojourning in the East for
some months, started for Oregon by the
Pacific Railroad on Monday.
' Hadn't Lost any Lions. A couple
of Nimrods came across a - full-grow- n

California lion while bunting in Sierra

county last week. One of them dropped
his gun and was soon ensconsed in a tree.
He hadn't lost any lion .

Market. A brisk demand for wheat
for export to Australia and other foreign
countries is reported in San Francisco.
There is also a better demand for super-
fine grades of flour, i : ,

M'Cormick. Read 8. J. M'Cor-mick- 's

new advertisement in 's pa

Waltham Watches.
Let every one who wants a Waten, read thjs

cafully.

Especially if in some remote place.

Now that the railroad is open, we propose to
give the residents of Onsoos the opportunity of
getting single genuine Waltham Watches at the
The Lowest Wholesale New York Prices

We sell more Waltham Watches than any other
establishment in the country, either wholesale' or
rotail ; we send great numbers to everv section of
tbe country by Mail and Express, carefully pack-
ed, and in perfect running order. Our plan is
this: You want a Watch, and see our advertise-
ment; now, we want you first to write ts ns for
onr Descriptive- - and Illustrated Price List j we
will send it, post-pai- d, by- return mail. It x.

s. which will be sold for- - 1

CASH or TIiA.DE I
Lucy." Demurrer to compl't overruled.

SUITS IN EQUITY.

J D Hard vs John W Cleaver Fore
closure of 'Mortgage. Judgment for - WOOD AND WILLOW WARE.
plaintiff. .

E B Moore k Garrison Greet vs W H

WHEAT WANTED!

"AT

Sixty Cents per Bushel !

in trade, or on Book account,

For all that may be bflered
octd-- 5 R. CHKADLE.

Greenwood et al Foreclosure of mort-
gage. Judgment for plaintiffs.

am pleased to inform you that the " Bar-sto-

cooking stove bought of you jbas
been entirely satisfactory. You cannot
say too muc& in praise of this stove. It
will do more, work, do it letter, and with
less fuel than any stove I have ever
used. Truly yours, I

S. B. CRANSTON.
'Corvallis, Oct. 27, 1869. j

The Railroad Trade. We ask the
attention of produce dealers and farmers
to the new . competition from the East,
which is takinga trade from them, which
is usually called domestic and supposed
to be a local monopoly else where. - In the
statistics of the deliveries of Eastern
merchandise at San Francisco, we find
the following articles delivered in the
city per railroad : cheese, butter, eggs,
bacon, bams, lard, hops and horses. This
is a warning to those engaged in Oregon
shipments of products. We must ship
in better order, or those Chicago fellows
will set up a branch market right here in
Portland 2 Comntereial. j ;

The. American Grocer. This is a
semi-month-

ly journal, published in New

York, and devoted to the special interests
of the Grocery Trade. It is published
on tho' first and fifteenth of each month,

by John Darby & Co., at $2 per annum.

Theatrical, The Portlandsrs have
been enjoying tho rendering of the " ,Fe"
male Gambler," at Oro Fino theatre,
during the week. t'
- An Aged Priest Dead.--T-he Rev.
Father Lumbiaa, Secretary of the Jesuits,
died at New Orleans on the 25th, aged
80 years. ;' ;. '.V :j

A "quiet, inoffensive person " in De-

catur, Alabama, killed thirteen out of a
party of sixteen desperadoes who attack-
ed hini the other night. I

j

A strike is spreading among all classes
of workmen in Paris. j

Mary E Stewart vs Thos W Stewart
Divorce. Continued with leave for

; the road to Aurora twenty-thre- e miles.

Latest. --A rough estimate of the de-

crease of the national debt for this month
howa a reduction of $8,000,000.

Freezing weather in Kentucky has
, badly damaged the uncured tobacco.

At points in Canada the snow is two
&et deep, and still snowing.
' ' The threatened uprising in Paris on

" the 26th had not taken place np to C p.
M. o taafc day.

It is reported that Serrano had threat-rone- d

to- - resign the Regency of Spain,
because of a rupture between the union- -

ists and progressionists." f

' The Legislature of Washington Terri-

tory has passed an act authorizing the
Thurston' County Commissioners to bor-

row- $20,000 for the purpose of building'a court house and jai ;
--

The Olympia Transcript has been pre--
nested witb some good sound apples of

'last year's growth. A They are of the
-- Amerioftn Pippin-variety- ,' and look liko

they wouldr keep, s year or two longer. -
.

i The Spanish. Cabinet are divided as to
a candidate-fo- r th throne.

- Cooper has been elected to the United
States Senate, from Tennessee, defeating

. Andrew Johnson.
'u The earthquake, last Friday, opened a

seam 8 to 10 feet wide at Waldoboro,
Maine,' causing great alarm; a : .

The grand jury has issued subpeosnas
for Corbio, Batterfield,T Gould Fisk and

ethers, to testify concerning the gold
panic. - -

A Woman's Parliament bas met in
New York.- - - : V

A revolutionary rising in
Paris on the 2Gth instant. .

T

Gladstone writes that the member f
the Government have unanimously de-

cided that it would be contrary to their
. duty to release Fenian prisoners.

Karl Derby bas died,, aged 70 years.

In fact, almost everything usually kept in a re-
tail store.

Having bought our goods on the best terms
the market will afford, and selected them with
great care, we feel warranted in saying that we
can offer as great inducements to customers as
any house in the trade, and hope, by strict at-
tention to business and the wants of customers,
to merit a liberal patronage from the public.

g&. Semembor the place. The bouse for-

merly occupied by D. Mansfield Bra.
' P. C. HARPER & CO.

Albany Oct. 30, 1869.-- 8

plaintiff to amend complaint.
T S Summers vs Eliza Summers

Suit for partition of real estate. Sum-
mons defective and continued for service.

Thos Morgan, Guardian, vs Jacob
Kees, Executor. Continued for argu-
ment at Salem December next;

Susannah Banford vs James Baoford.

per. The finest assortment of toy, gifts,
etc., on the coast, are to be had at this
establishment. : Read; and order, or call
and see when in Portland. 'I ,'y'- -

MASTER J. II. BIII3IIwEIt
, WJIL GIVE LESSOSS ON THE ,

VUm VI0LD and QRGAX,
,' AT. . : ; ,

-
' .

Bis tws or FnpiTa ReaidenceV

Lessons given in the. iTeneh- - Language.

For particulars, enquire attbeoorner of Broad-albi- n

and Second streets.
fefv. Refers to Prof. Jon Bricss. ' 6tf

senior, et a1 Suit to set aside convey -

plains all the different kinds, tells the weight and
quality of the cases, with prices of - each ; yonthen make a selection of tbe kind yon prefer, andsend as your order. We will then send you theWatch by Express, with the bill to collect on de-
livery. We give instructions to Joe , Express
company to allow you to open the package andexamine the Watch if it suits, yon can pay andtake it ; if not, you are under no obligations toreceive it; asd if it is taken, and afterward deesnot prove satisfactory, we will exchange it, or

REFUND TUB MONEY. .
As an indication of the prices, wa will quoteone Wajoh of our list. Tho P. S. Bat,!ett.Lever Movement, with Extra Jewels, Chronome-ter Balance, Patent Pinion, Patent Dust Cap.andall the other late improvements, in a Solid Coin

Silver case,
$28 in Qreenbacks, or aboat $2Q ia Coin.

All tbe other kind's, both gold and silver, in the
same proportion. Do not order a Watch till yonhave sent for a Price List, as it contains a greatdeal of information regarding these Watches that
will enable you to make an intelligent selection.
Dont forget, when you write, to state that you
(aw this advertisement in the Albaht Rsoistbk,
and yon need not put in stamps for return post-
age. Address jn, full,

.
-- , HOWARD CO.,

Jewelers and Silversmiths, 618 Broadway, JJ. Y.

Wo refer, by permission, to
Messrs. Wem.s, Faboo A co., N." Y; and San

Franeisco. .

I. W. Ravmoxd, Esq, T. R. Bftlkr, Esq., B.
(? . Howabc, Esq. San Francisco. i -

, ,

W. $. IfOBABV, Virginia city, Nevada, . f

ance. rteierrea.

FARMERS, TAKE NOTICE!

I WILL GIVE FOR

EGGS, 33 CENTS PER DOZES I

From and after this date, nntil further notice.

Egg Eater. It is recorded of Milt
Page, of Alexandria, N. H., that be baa
ean one hundred and twenty-fiv- e eggs
at one Bitting.' As an eggist he is quite
a hozist.

Estate of John WeibeL, deceased. .

R. CHEADLE.

Thanksgiving. Following the tinie-hoaor- ed

custom, President Grant bas ap-

pointed Tuesday, November 18th, as a
day of Thanksgiving and praise to the
Great Ruler for the many blessings we,
as a people, have enjoyed during the

'
year 1869.

Wheat ro& ' Liverpool. Tho'

October 30. '69-- 8

is hereby given that tho undersignedNotice been appointed Administrator of the
above estate, by order 'of the County Court of
Linn county. AH persona having claims against
said estate most present tbe same to thd under-
signed, duly attested, within six month from this
date, at his residence en Oak creek, eight miles
southeast from. .Albany. Oregon. i

'An Omission. A hunter in Montana

recently killed four grizzly bears, two
deer and one elk in fifteen minutes. ' It
is not stated bow many fish be caught in
the same time.

Administrator's Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given that all claims

the estate of Abraham Osborn, Sr.,
deceased, must be presented, duly authenticated,to the undersigned, at his offlce in Scio, within
six months from the date hereof.

E..E. WHEELER,
So, Oct. J?, 1809 8 Administrator,

schooner Elwood bas completed her cargo
of 20,000 bushels of wheat, and was to
have early dispatch for Liverpool.

Oat. Itt !M.t4 i

Rcssbm. a ELfnrs, Attys.


